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THE WOMEN OF THE CIVIL W AR. scenery uo av surrounded this young and search of another sufferer.
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General most of them with a cheerful resigna- ‘A GOOD DEGREE OF STILLNESS.’
delicately reared Avoman.
Corpses Berry, avIio Avas remarkable for liis per- tion. Mrs. Ellet of Philadelphia, Avhen
M. A l i c e Ma y o .—II. II. S. ’99
Avere sweltering all around under the sonal gallantry in all these engagements, the body of her grandson Avas sent home
Different periods draw out different
heat of a July sun. In the courtyard declared that she ramained cool and self- to her, remarked, “ T avo sons I have kinds of activity. In some decades
The histories of wars are records of of the house lay rows of the Avounded possessed under as hot a fire as he saAV already given and four grandsons, nor great masses of men are deeply moved
achievments of brave soldiers and gen- and the dead. Under the window she or was exposed to himself. General do I regret the gift. Had I twenty sons through their emotions, and expression
erals for the most part, but the story of glanced at a fearful pile of human Kearney, in consideration of her daunt- 1 Avould devote them all to the cause. takes on a fiery intensity; in other pethe Civil War would never have been limbs the accumulation of tAAro days’ less courage, commissioned her a regi- Were I tAventy years younger I would riods society is stirred to action, and an
fully or fairly told, if the deeds of the amputation. The hall Avas narrow and mental sergeant. Her exploits at An- go myself and fight to tlie last, for the immense energy characterizes the tim e;
heroic women in it were unmentioned. nearly obstructed hv a large mahogany tietam, Chancellorsville and Gettysburg country must and shall he preseiwed.’’ in still other decades the deepest interThey do not figure in the official reports, table, on which Avas lashed a Avretched A\rere a favorite theme with the soldiers. A touching story is told of a lady from est centers in thought, and a large part
they are not gazetted for deeds as gal- victim avIio Avas writhing in almost On one occasion, a wounded man, to East Tennessee, Avho had lost her hus- of the richest Adtality is expended in the
lant as ever were done, but we may mortal agony under the knife of the Avhom she Avas attending, Avas struck by band in the Avar and being destitute of endeaAror to rationalize experience
safely say that there was scarcely a operator. Blood was over the floor and a shell and torn in pieces almost between money procured a situation as a drum- and give interior order to in-rushing
$4.25.
B E S T W IN TER P A T E N T S ,
loyal woman in the North who did not upon the Avalk. Passing on up the her hands. Generally, during an en- mer for her little boy, only thirteen knowledge. In like manner, men are
4.50.
B EST SPRING PATENTS,
contribute of time, or labor or money stairs she found six wounded men, in a gagement, she would remain a little in years of age, hoping that she could find tested in different ages by diverse forms
Including Pillsbury’s Best,
to the comfort of our soldiers and the small chamber, and one more pallid the rear Avith the surgeon, hut often employment for herself and, perhaps, of trial. Under the stress of great en4.25.
BEST ROLLERS,
success of our arms. Everywhere tliere than the rest on a bloody stretcher. when slie suav a man fall she would dasli find her sister whom she had come to terprises or far-reaching crises, courage,
were humble and unknown laborers. This Avas her husband. His life was forward into the hottest of the fire, lift St. Louis in search after. Before part- on a great scale, is evoked; under the
GRAIN AND FEED.
ALSO COAL OF ALL KINDS.
It was their portion to suffer in silence hanging by a thread, hut for tAvo Aveeks him on her horse and bring him safely ing with her child she passionately em- pressure of rapidly changing conditions
at home and to endure long hours of she nursed him, remaining in the house to the rear. More than once when the braced him, and laying her hand on the the poAver of patient endurance is desuspense and waiting. Many claim that where she found him and enduring hard- troops sliOAved signs of retreating, she captain’s arm pleadingly said, “ Captain, veloped. In this century, Avitli its imwoman is not the equal of man because ships and privations Avhich it would rushed to the front, seized the colors and you will bring him hack Avitli you, mense accessions of knoAvledge and the
S U C C E S S O R T O L E I G H & W I N G A T E . she must watch and wait in so many of
seem could not he borne. She Avent rallied them to a charge, shaming many won’t you?” The captain promised, disturbance which larger knoAvledge
the dread emergencies of life, forgetting with him to Richmond and afterwards into doing their duty.
and thought that no harm Avould come always brings Avitli it, patience becomes
A R E YOU A W A R E T H A T
that it is infinitely easier to act, to face spent some time with him in Libby
With the soldiers, though sharing all to the child as they Avere to he dis- one of the heroic virtues. Men are livthe wildest storm that sweeps the sky Prison, until in the fall of ’62, his their hardships, she Avas never familiar, charged in six Aveeks, hut in the battle ing to-day through changes of position
or the deadliest hail crashing from can- health being restored, lie commanded a and Avas held by them in the highest es- of Wilson’s Creek both his little feet so rapid and so radical that it is imposnon months than to sit in sickening sus- force against Jackson, Avliile she Avas teem as an angel of mercy. During the Avere shot off by a cannon hall. It was sible to discern, in many directions, the
Have Everything needed by Men, Women and Children in the line of
pense waiting for the blow to fall. With obliged to retire to her home in Wash- ivil Avar many young Avomen fought sometime before his condition Avas dis- ultimate outcome. Many have parted
anxious hearts the daily list of the dead ington, her long Avatches and anxiety disguised as men. One of these was a covered and although they corded his entirely from tlieir moorings and are
and wounded was scanned, and, each having injured her health. In 1865 the young lady of Brooklyn, N cav York, limbs to prevent bleeding, Avhen they adrift on a Avide sea without a chart.
night, many a brave woman mourned cold and exposure made her husband’s Avho was killed in the battle of Chica- reached the camp with him the little Those avIio have always sailed within
her
dead and laid upon the altar of her Avounds again painful and she Avas mauga. In the early part of the year felloAV Avas dead. These feAV facts give sight of clear coast lines, and avIio have
Do you have difficulty in getting shoes to fit and be comfortable?
Try us! Do you think you cannot get what you want in Hallowell? country, a husband, a son or a lover ibliged to go and nurse him once more. 1868, she conceived the idea that Provi- us merely an insight into the terrible no safer or larger method of navigation,
Try us! We make every endeavor to please our patrons. We fit the wondering when and how the loved one Thus as long as the noise of that long dence had destined her as an American sorroAVS that were borne by the loyal lia\re been appalled by the fading of the
feet and purse. We send you out with satisfaction in your mind and was struck down and if. at the last, war lasted she had known no rest or in- Joan of Arc, to marshal our discouraged women of our country during the period familiar objects from their vision. This
stylish, shapely shoes on your feet, and no poorer than when you came tliere were tender hands to sooth his termission in her labors of Avomanly care forces and inspire them Avitli a fresh and that tried all hearts so sorely, and it is always the danger of basing one’s
in. These statements can be proven by a call.
pain and speak words of cheer. It was and devotion.
Another noble lady glowing enthusiasm. Probably she had Avould he impossible to mention in faitli, not on the spiritual, hut on the
We claim to do the most difficult jobs of repairing, as well as the the lot of some of those brave women Avliose efforts in the war will never he lingered too fondly over that most thrill- these feAV pages all the brave Avomen material order of life.
nicest, Our work is strictly first-class, and the stock we use is in to hear of sufferings which they could forgotten Avas Mrs. Charlotte McKay of ing chapter of French history, for she who labored for our country and all Those avIio live by a deeper insight
not alleviate, and grieve or rejoice over Massachusetts. Her home had been could not he turned from the idea by her that they endured.
remain undisturbed, hut find themselves
accordance.
results to which they had contributed lesolated by the successiAre deaths of her parents or friends, and they finally
It is said that in the war tAVO persons compelled to confess their ignorance of
only sympathy and prayers.
lusband and child, and to seek oblivion placed her in the charge of a maiden died of disease for every one that fell many things Avhich they once thought
But there were others, line and ad- and at the same time usefulness, she aunt and took away her liberty to some by the enemy’s Aveapons. With ordi- they knew. We live in a vaster Avorld
venturous spirits, whom the glowing went to the hospital at Frederick Clly extent, hut in spite of all precautions nary sanitary and medical appliances, than our fathers kneAV, and are comfire of patriotism urged to more notice- n Maryland on the 24th of March, 1862, she escaped, and disguised as a drummer such as Napoleon had in liis armies, pelled to postpone the settlement of
able efforts. These are they who fol- Avhere she arrived jn ^ in time to assist hoy joined the corps of a Michigan regi- our deaths by disease would have many problems Avhich they thought
lowed tlieir husbands and brothers to in the care of a great number of A\round- ment. She Avent with it to Tennessee, reached the fearful aggregate of more they had mastered. A mystery of light
the field of battle and to rebel prisons; ed after the battle of Winchester. As a was in the hard struggle for Chattanoo- than three hundred and sixty-eight is more baffling in many ways than a
AVE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR 1IOT WEATHER. who went down into the very edge of nurse her faithfulness and self-forgetful- ga and was unhurt, hut on the disas- thousand. Thus it appears that the re- mystery of darkness; and our eyes have
tlie fight to rescue the wounded and ness was remarkable. She labored in trous day which folloAved, as the fair sult of all these labors and sacrifices by not been accustomed to the flood of
cheer and comfort the dying, with gen- the hospitals at Washington city, and at soldier stood unterrified under a deadly our loyal women, and the abundant light which pours in upon us from many
tle ministrations; who labored in field Baltimore, and at the Cavalry Corps fire, a hall pierced her side and she fell. returns from sanitary fairs, was the sav- quarters. Many of our perplexities
and city hospitals and who penetrated Hospital, for nearly a year, until just She Avas carried to the surgeon’s tent ing of more than a hundred and eighty- haA'e their rise in an extension of knoAV1Our LADIES’ KID OXFORDS in Black and Russet, at $1.50 the lines of the enemy on dangerous before the fall of Richmond and the close and they begged of her to let her family four thousand lives that would other- edge to which Ave have not made spiritmissions. Like the soldiers of the of the Avar.
know of her condition, which at first she Avise have been the victims of tlie ma- ual accommodation. Our endoAvment
and $1.25, are Bargains in every sense of the word.
armies, they were from every rank in
Among the home laborers no daughter Avas unAvailing to do, but finally just be- laria of southern climates and the ex- lias suddenly expanded on so many
life and they exhibited a like persist- of the city of brotherly love was more fore her death, she dictated the folloAA - posure of the camp. The story of the sides that Ave lm re been unable, in so
O T H E R S A T 98c, 69c, AND 49c.
ence, endurance and faith. There are abundant in her Avorks, or more earnest ing despatch to her father: “ Forgive army life and the death of Mrs. Gen. short a time, to make uc av and more
t3T RE MEMBER WE ARE LEADERS IN LOW PRICES many hundreds of women, whose shin- and untiring in her zeal, than Anna your dying daughter, I have but a feAV Barlow is full of interest and romance delicate adjustments. We are weighed
ing deeds have honored their country Maria Ross. The Cooper’s Shop Saloon moments to liAre. My native soil drinks and the Avork. of Clara Barton is knoAVii doAvn and sometimes overborne by a
and the nation holds them in equal AA’as inaugurated mainly by her exertions my blood. I expected to deliver my from Maine to Missouri, so also Miss mass of facts so vast that Ave cannot as
125 WATER
honor with its brave men. One of and Avas kept full of Avounded soldiers. country hut the fates would not have it Hancock of NeAV Jersey, Miss Lucy yet co-ordinate and interpret them.
STREET,
There lias come, therefore, the Arery
these was Fanny Ricketts, the wife of For tAvo years she shrank from no toil, so. I am content to die. Pray, papa, Chase, Mrs. Painter, Mrs. Carver and
SE L L E R S OL GOOD SHOES.
James B. Ricketts who Avas a captain avoided no exposure, Avithheld neither forgive me. Tell mamma to kiss iny Miss Mary Duncan, of the Fifth corps trying experience of being compelled to
tain in the Mexican war. A feiv weeks money, time nor life itself until the cur- daguerrotype. Emily.” J
are gratefully remembered. None dis- Avait for the working out of tlie probbefore the first advance under McDowell, tains of death fell upon her career of deThe gentle enthusiast Avas buried played a finer union of the graces of lems of religious, political and social
Captain Ricketts Avas ordered to Alex- Arotion to tlie cause.
under the shadow of the cloud-capped Avomanhood than Mrs. Pomeroy. When evolution. We are forced to recognize
andria to command a battery of light
Miss Lizzie Aiken and Mrs. Sturgis mountains, which a feAV Aveeks after hoAA'ed Avitli crushing sorrow, over the that there are many problems of the
I F YOU W ANT A GOOD T R A D E IN
artillery, and Mrs. Ricketts Avas con- from Illinois, or as the soldiers always echoed from base to summit Avith the loss of liis favorite hoy, it Avas from the deepest moment to ourselves and to
stantly Avitli him both here and Avliile called them,
“ Aunt Lizzie” and victorious cheers of our triumphant host, lips of this Christian lady that our society which Ave cannot solve out of
on the Peninsula. She remained with “ Mother,” Avere noble hearted hospital and the broad blue Tennessee murmurs martyred president received Avords of hand; they must he worked out in
faitli and humility. No generation can
him until the eve of the grand advance, nurses Avho labored with tlie sick of for her a requiem soft and sad.
the truest consolation.
in the middle of July 1861, when she Grant’s and Sherman’s armies, in the
An interesting character Avas “ Irish
Mrs. Tyler, at Annapolis,was eminent- complete the evolutionary process; it
Avas. for the first time, separated from West. They are principally known for Biddy” AAdiose kindness Avas probably ly successful and her career highly inter cau only make its contribution to the
her husband by military rules. While their Avork in the Memphis hospitals. not surpassed by any camp folloAA^er esting. Miss Noye of Buffalo, Miss H oavp movement, and trust succeeding generaOR
he AArent to Manassas Junction she re- No day was too long or night too dreary during the Avar. At times Avhen sick of Brookfield, Mass., and many others tions to co-operate Avitli the larger Avisturned, crushed Avitli a nameless fore- for Mrs. Sturgis. Often midnight found ness had thinned the ranks of the regi avIio Avill never he forgotten for their dom which comes with fuller mastery
boding, to her temporary home in Wash her beside the cot of some poor boy ment, she would take the place of a noble deeds and loyal devotion to their of conditions. The divine idea of
ington to endure suspense, and hope about to enter tlie unknown. When the soldier and sometimes of an officer. At country, they surely Avere equal to growth in all things, Avliicli has cleared
--------- GO TO --------and pray for her loved one in the in Avar was almost OArer Aunt Lizzie stated the battle of Fair Oaks an overwhelm- the Avomen of Sparta and their itself in the consciousness of this genernumerable and untold dangers of Avar, to a friend that she herself had kept ing rebel force charged upon a single memory should he sacred to the heart ation, is an immense gain to faith, hut
listening to the far-off roar and grasp- count of nearly all, and it Avas about division of McLellan’s army, and tliere of every American man, woman, hoy it brings with it a more exacting test of
ing Avitli eagerness at every fragment of 8000 soldiers to whom she had read pas- was danger that the panic might spread and girl Avho loves their country and faitli; it compels us to postpone to a refuture many solutions Avliicli once
142 W ater Street,
H a llo w ell. news from the contested field. On the sages of the Bible, with Avhom she had and infect the troops that were hasten- feels a reverence for its flag, the Red, mote
seemed within our reach. We add to
evening of the 21st rumors, and then prayed and Avhose eyes she had then ing to the support. Among them Avas White and Blue.
the burden of a deep sense of responsimessengers came to her room confirm- closed in death. No correct estimate the Seventh Massachusetts that had just
It lias been well expressed by soi
bility the consciousness that Ave must
ing the worst fears of an agonized Avife. can ever he had of the good aceom received the order “ Forward!” hut it
writer in verse that
leave unanswered some of the quesThey spoke of the Avounds her husband plished by these Christian nurses during obeyed the order sloAvly for the enemy’s
had suffered and announced liis death the four years of their unceasing devo- fire Avas groAving every moment more “The maid who binds her warrior’s sash, tions which seem most pressing and
With smile that well her pain dissembles, vital to us. A neAV quality of faith is
She refused to credit these accounts tion.
terrific. Just then “ Irish Biddy” came The
while beneath her drooping lash
OF THE DIFFERENT STYLES AND until Lieut. E. I). Baker, aide-de-camp If it Avere to he decided what woman along supporting her husband who had One starry tear drop hangs and trembles, made necessary by this neAV test; neAV,
that is, in the sense that it has never
to General Franklin, brought her the most distinguished herself by heroic a hall through liis leg. SAvinging her Though heaven alone records the tear
And fame shall never know her story,
PATTERNS IN
before
been applied to so many men in
captain’s sword and repeated to her liis courage on the field, and by most effect soldier’s cap over her head she shouted, Her heart has shed a drop as dear
As e’er bedewed the field of glory.
relation to so many questions. We are
dying Avords. The agonized Avife Avas iATe service in the military hospitals, the “ Arrah! go in hoys and hate the bloody
compelled to leave more to God and to
plunged into despair hut after tAvo days choice would doubtless rest upon Anna salpeens and revenge me husband and The wife who girds her husband's sword
recognize a deeper dependence upon
’Mid
little
ones
who
weep
and
wonder,
In our Stock would take too much time, so hope was again aroused by a telegram Etheridge of Michigan. In her Avere God he Avid ye.” The effect Avas inhim.
And bravely speaks the cheering word—
stantaneous. The regiment gave three
we can simply refer you to the fact the that her husband had not died hut Avas combined that true heroism, which
“ I was for a time,” Avrote John WoolWhat though her heart be rent asunder?nightly in her dreams to hear
man in his Journal, “ as one who kneAV
Display is a Most Attractive One, con- still alive, dangerously Avounded and tlie highest boast of manhood, Avitli the cheers’for “ Irish Biddy” and three for Doomed
The bolts of death around him rattle,
not Avhat to do, and was tossed as in a
prisoner. Without a moment’s hesita- modesty, the quiet bearing, the defer- the Seventh. Then joining the Tenth Has shed as sacred blood as e’er
sisting of a great variety in
tempest; under Avhich affliction the
Was found upon the field of battle.
tion she determined, at all hazards, to ential manner and unobtrusive worth Massachusetts and other troops they
doctrine of Christ, ‘Take no thought of
reach liis side. Gen. Scott gave her a which are the loveliest traits of the Aveak- made a gallant and successful charge The mother who conceals her grief,
to-morrow,’ arose livingly before me,
While to her breast her son she presses,
and I Avas fiwored to get into a good
pass, valid to the extent of the Union er sex. She enlisted in the summer of on tlie enemy’s centre. The character
Then breathes a few brave words and brief, degree of stillness.” In such a stillness
lines, and thus equipped, Avholly unat- 1861, in the Second Michigan A’olunteers of ‘‘Irish Biddy” may fail to interest us
Kissing the patriot brow she blesses,
the devout spirit must find the repose
tended she started on a search for her and AAras Avith the regiment through for its feminine characteristics hut it With no one but her secret God
which many have lost because they
To
know
the
pain
that
weighs
upon
her,
husband. She had great difficulty in nearly all the great Virginia battles. must nevertheless, command our admi- Sheds holy blood as e’er the sod
have depended upon sight for guidance
Yoke Back aud Fronts, with detachable getting through the rebel lines hut She Avas furnished Avitli a horse, and ration for its strength and dauntless Received on freedom’s field of honor.”
and for peace. A larger Avorld involves a nobler patience and a deeper
Collars and Cuffs, Light and Duck Colors. The Prices, according to Quality, finally obtained a pass and guide to during a battle Avould often ride furious- courage, and the genuine kindness of
faith; it ought to bring that stillness
the headquarters of Gen. Joseph E. ly fo the front, and Avhenever she found heart which led her ever to place the
“ Bird Walks” are popular. An in which vast landscapes are always
Johnston. She Avas soon face to face a soldier too badly hurt to go to the rear good and comfort of others above all
RUN FROM 50c TO $2.00.
inclosed; a stillness horn, not of the
early morning hour, a pair of opera- inaction of doubt and despair, hut of
with the rebel hero of Bull Run, avIio she Avould dismount and, regardless of considerations of personal ease.
but the Quality, in every case, will be found to be GOOD VALUE.
It Avould he impossible to tell the an- glasses, note-hook and pencil, w'ith con- the consciousness of a diviner power
allowed her to drive to a house situated shot and shell, produce her lint and banguish
that mothers bore during that siderable patience, are the essential guiding the destinies of a larger Avorld.
in the field Avhere her husband had been dages, hind up his Avounds, give Avater
— The Outlook.
carried. What fearful and ghastly or stimulating drink, then gallop on in cruel struggle, yet it Avas borne by the items.
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H A L L O W E L L R E G IS T E R . I The total loss of life in the New ltich-

Rev. Ay. M. Barrows, the minister
WASHINGTON LETTER.
trusts in this country will result, basing
• mond cyclone foots up 122, while the who recently married Perry Belmont
______
! estimates on what is already known, in
P u b l is h e d
S a t u r d a y s
number of injured is far greater. The and Mrs. Henry I). Sloane at GreenJune 19th, 1899. | tlu! Ioss of employment hy 85,000 comWHERE ARE YOU GOING TO
host estimate on tlie loss of property in wich, was this morning severely cen... .
...
, .
mercial travelers and a reduction of the
FO R BOSTON.
There is more criticism ot the admin-!
AAA
1 5 B W a te r S t ., H a l l o w e l l , M e. the city ot New Richmond, compiled sured hy the General Association of Con>av ot 2o,000 more;
more: me
the raiiroac
railroads will
BUY YOUR
from a list of individual property own- gregational Ministers of Connecticut of istratlon Philippine Policy, in Washing- lose $ 2 1 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0 , and the hotels $28,000 ton,
at
this
time
than
there
has
been
at
who lost everything, reaches a total which he is a ipember, in session at the
000. Air. Dowe also testified that the
S I .6 0 p e r Y e a r i n A d v a n c e
if $.">00,000. To this may he added Church of the Redeemer. Dr. Brrrows any other time since the beginning of following trusts have materially inTh m «
•I $ 1 .7 6 a f t e r S i x M o n t h s .
ibout $200,000 for household goods and was present and personally apologized the revolt. It does not come from tlie creased the price of the goods they conw . F. M A R ST O N . E d i t o r a n d p r o p r . other property destroyed in tlie immedi- to the ministers, saying that he had been opponents of the administration, either, trol: The Iron Pipe, Tin and Enameled
ate vicinity, not included in the build- imposed upon by Mr. Belmont and Mrs. hut from its strong supporters—men "Ware, Brass Goods, Chairs, Rubber
Gen. Thos. W . Hyde, of Bath, PresiSloane' hut iu spite of Ibis, resolutions who believe that il was the proper thing Shoes, fin Plate, White Paper, Common
demolished.
dent of the Bath Iron Works, was dan------------------------| were passed censuring him and forbid- to take the Philippines and to keep them Soap, Flint Glass Bottles, Clocks, all
DAILY Service, except
gerously sick in Chicago Saturday last,
Gen. Otis informs the war department | ding any Congregational minister of tlie permanently. This criticism arises from metal goods, Brushes, Combs and RibSundays, c o m m e n c in g
when severe convulsions, caused by that there .is likelv to he a good deal association to marry any divorced per- the knowledge that Aguinaldo’s peace bon. This information, Mr. Dowe said,
dk
was
a
trick
which
succeeded
in
foolBright’s Disease took place, hut the nore fighting before Aguinaldo ac- son who has been shown guilty hy the
ad been obtained from Commercial
us into the belief that the revolt was
General rallied from their effects. His knowledges the sovereignty of the Amer- decree.
travelers in the lines named.
tottering to its end. when it was really
place at the head of Maine’s great ship- icans. Heretofore he has been sanguine
rl lie English are taking advantage of
S t e a m e r “ D e l l a C o l l i n s ” will leave
etting ready to put up a harder fight
daily, except Sunday at 1.30, HalloDo you know that the largest
building industry will he hard to fill.
that the rebellion was near its end, and
the existing pleasant relations between Augusta
Dr. McQuestion, who has just rewell 2.00 P. M. connecting with steamers
than ever—knowledge which the fighteveral times he has reported that the turned from the Philippines, tells tlie
them and the Americans to improve the which leave Gardiner daily, except Sunday,
Stock of
ing of the last week has forcibly imBangor is making a great effort to re- insurgent army was practically dis- same story as all the officers who have
Commercial relations between some of tor Boston at 3.35 P. M., Richmond 4.20,
Bath 0 and Popham Beach 7 P. M.
pressed on the minds of everybody. The
duce its taxes by economy in this year’s persed. This change of opinion is omi- preceded him. Tlie Americans have
their colonies and the markets of the
R e t u r n i n g , leave Boston every evening
ritics
thiuk
that
instead
of
the
comparexpenses, and has succeeded in reducing nous and emphasizes the need of more not troops enough to subdue the country,
l nited States. A reciprocity treaty be- except Sunday at 6 o’clock, for all landings
itively
meagre
reinforcements
that
are
on the Kennebec River arriving in season
the figure to 22 1-2 m ills! Bangor is in troops. Otis may have failed to report and unless they are soon reinforced he
tween the United States and the British to connect with early morning Steam and
being sent to Gen. Otis, which will only
the same box with other Maine cities the real situation; for all the returning predicts they will he practically shut up
olony of Barbadoes lias been signed, Electric Cars.
give him 35,000 men when they all
F a r e s between Augusta, Hallowell, GarWhy run along free and easy for years officers speak of the need of troops.
one with British Guiana almost com- diner
in Manilla. The climate is telling fear
and Boston, $1.75; o r $3.00round trip,
reach him, tlie President should call for
pleted, negotiations begun for one with Richmond $1.50. round trip $2.50, Bath and
then cry halt and expect in a single year
fully upon our men, and while they.are
tlie 35,000 volunteers authorized hy
to right the extravagances of years?
The Saturday half-holiday becomes a doing everything that men can do, they Congress, and send them all to Gen. Jamaica, and a commission from Ber- Popham Beach $1.25, round trip $2.00.
jA xrE S B D r a k e , President.
necessity to men of certain classes of are rapidly being incapacitated hy dis- Otis, so that he would have enough to muda is on the way to Washington. C . A. C o l e , Agent, Hallowell.
in this part of the State is to be
The
Dingley
law,
under
which
these
ease.
liis
estimate
is
that
150,000
men
The coming of the North Atlantic abor more exhausting than others, and
put down the revolt in short order. BeSquadron to Portland ought to he made is certainly a needed preparation with will he needed to subdue the country fore the President left Washington for treaties are negotiated, provide that, in
found at
many for the Sunday services. The ten- properly. 1le confirms the generally en New England lie was begged to do that addition to being ratified hy the Senate, Boothbay & the Islands!
a matter of State interest. The vesse
were, directly engaged in the destruction dency with the West is to do away with tertained opinion that the peace com- hut he lias the idea that because Gen- they shall he approved hy the House beSEASON OF 1899.
fore becoming effective. This is unof Cervera’s fleet, an event of recent Sunday observance altogether; tliere mission sent to the islands accomplished Otis had expressed the opinion that
mal protection, hut it makes it certain
years only excelled hy Dewey’s work in would he far less reason for it it the Sat- absolutely nothing.
could whip the Filipinos into subjection
that no treaty will go into force that
Manilla Bay. If the railroad corpora- urday half-holiday were more general.
with 30,000 men, lie would-, if he call
does not give equal advantages to both
Bowdoin college is the victim of
tions will put their fares down to a very There can certainly he no excuse with
for volunteers, he charged by his politi- ides.
9
C O ’S . ,
CAPT. ROBT. F. WESTMAN.
reasonable price, the crowds w ill he the leisure class for violating the accept- very exasperating and vandal-like burg- cal opponents with unnecessarily ined claim of Sunday with Golf and Base lary. In the Walker Art Building there creasing the army, and he will try to gel
there.
Commencing Saturday June 24th will
has been on exhibition a very valuable along without doing it. Some of liis
Ball.
leave Augu>ta 6.45 A. Al., Hallowell 7
A WORD FROM GEN. HOWARD.
A. M., when depth of wnter will permit.
collection of coins belonging to the es- best friends do not hesitate to express
The War Department will give the
"inter Cony House, Augusta, Maine.
Mayor Jones, who, although a Repub- tate of Dr. Lincoln. There was a very the opinion that he is making a serious
Canteen question another airing. It ha
The Correspondence Committee ac- Gardiner 7.30 A. M., Richmond 8.30 A.
M., Belli 9.30 A. M., every day, Sundiscovered that a large number of ofli lican. ran for Mayor of Toledo against fine specimen of the gold quarter of
mistake, and that the volunteers will knowledges receipt of a very pleasant days included, connecting at Batli with
cers favor it—as both a moral and neees the Hanna machine nominee and swept dollar; silver dollars and half dollars have to be called for before we see flu letter from Gen. O. (). Howard, in Lewiston, Brunswick & Batli Electric
sary institution. We don’t see how the the city, pays his respects to the chair- dating as far hack as 1795; silver quar- end of the fighting in tlie Pliilippim
which on account of a previous engage- li. R. for Merrvineeting Park, Brunscanteen can help the morals of a well man of the Republican national com- ters dating hack to 1805; and dimesas
ment
lie is forced to decline the invita- wick, Lisbon Falls and Lewiston, touchThe new Commission to investigate
ing iit Five islands, both ways Mondays,
disciplined camp, and the necessity of it mittee in very emphatic language. old as 1807; and two Victoria Jubilet
thmian Canal routes isn’t in any burn tion to he present. Gen. Howard says: Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays, and
is denied hy good authorities. What i Ilanna recently called Jones a crank, five-pound gold pieces. Some time ho to start for the scene of its principal la
‘•I remember everybody in Hallowell, McMahon’s Island same days on signal.
the sense of continuing a thing, subjec and now Jones calls Hanna a man of week burglars entered the buildin bor. It held two meetings in Washing who lived in ancient times, and asso- Isle of Springs, Tuesdays, Thursdays
to so much abuse and evil as the beer colossal ignorance “ who has been trans- through the cellar, picked seven lock ton last Aveek, and after authorizing ciated witli me; better, I think, than and Saturdays, connecting at Boothbay
The tenement house known as
annex of a military camp?
formed by the wicked system of legalized and entered the room where the coin Admiral Walker, its President, to ap- some of them remember the small boy with Monhegan mail steamer.
Returning leave Boothbay at 1 P. M.,
robbery known as ‘business’ from a be- were kept and scooped up hastily a con point committees to consider eac that went to Mr. Burnham's school and cveiv dav except Sumlavs, and Sundays the Thom Block, on Second Street,
at 2 P. M.
Notwithstanding the quiet of a special ing created in the image of God, from a siderable portion of them, those above branch of the work, adjourned uiiti Sunday School.
Hallowell, will be sold at a bargain.
‘*1 am glad that you are to have a M. A. 11ARADEN, Gen. Agt. Gardiner. Contains twelve tenements. Can
election, Hon. Chas. E. Littlefield’ man of possibly kindly nature, into an mentioned being among those taken.
July Gtli, when another meeting will hi
Allen Partridge, Agent, Augusta.
election to Congress shows a majority intolerant tvrant and insufferable boss.”
held in Washington, at which it is ex beautiful City Hall, and that Hallowell
be bought at a price which will
C. A. Cole, Agent, Hallowell.
Mrs. Emmons Blaine is not the ricn pected a plan for tlie investigation wi. is renewing her youth. Some time 1
far ahead of the late Congressman Ding
make it a first-class investment.
hope to see you all again.”
The awful ferocity of it western tor- est resident of Chicago hy any means he reported and adopted.
ley’s last election. The Democrats had
Apply to
no heart in their work. Littlefield will nado can hardly ho realized hy those hut she has filed with the tax assessor
Mr. A. 1). Wood, a prominent Hono
Gardiner Savings Institution, Gardiner,
give the State most excellent service who have never seen the effects of one. tlie largest schedule of personal property lulu merchant, is now in Washington
Ex-President Andrews seems to he
—ALL KINDS—
Or to liEANE & BEANE, HALLOWELL
After the recent death wind at New amounting to over a million and a half He says there lias been a general mi having a much more uncomfortable
liis constituents will grow in number
Fitted for stove and delivered at
as they learn his consistent independ Richmond. Wis., nails were frequently In these days of tax-dodging she sets an provement in Hawaii since its annexa time in trying to run the schools of
3Por Rent.
found d riv e n into the trees and poles, example for tlie rich quite as praise tion, hut that the failure of Congress
ence and splendid ability to fill tlie lii
R easonable Rates.
Chicago than ho experienced at Brown
position to which the people liav and what was still more remarkable, worthy as it is rare. Her action is in extend the laws of the United State.,
University, and if lie resigned the presiW. E. REYNOLDS & CO.
straws were found in the same condition. compliance with the new revenue law ol the islands has been the source of mucl dency" of the latter institution in the
elected him.
Two tenements for rent; inquire of
A
Good
Supply
of Mill Wood for Kindling
In one tree a garden hoe had been im- Illinois, and in doing it she expressed worry. He added that although tin expectation of getting into more conS. G. OTIS.
Constantly on Hand.
Livermore Falls seems destined tt paled to a depth of two inches. Scores the opinion that the law was equitable islands were an integral part of Uncle genial surroundings lie jumped out of
suffer hy incendiary fires—to the extent of chickens were found completely and it was the duty of all to observe it Sam’s domain, its citizens are in reality the frying pan only to fall into the lire.
of complete destruction. September lOtl stripped of every feather. Many of tlie provisions, and that if the wealthy would proceeding as though they were still oi The labor organizations are pursuing
foreign territory; that letters were car him. One of them made a furious onof last year, a considerable portion of the human dead were stripped of every par- do so there would he less difficulty
business street was destroyed hy fire ticle of clothing, and their flesh was persuading the small property owners to ried from the United States fo tfu slaught upon him the other night
make honest returns. We shall need to islands for a two-cent stamp, hut tht charging that lie was the agent of
filled with splinters.
and Wednesday night a score more
change the maxim: “An honest man Hawaiian receivers had to pay an ad Harper, the President of Chicago Unibuildings were destroyed.
Tlie fii
Maine is the only New England State is the noblest work of God.” Certain] ditional three cents, to bring it up to the versity, while Harper was the agent of
started in a barn on the west side
that
is to have two supervisors’ districts this woman’s work places an example island postal rate of five cents, befor Rockfeller and the Standard Oil trust,
Main street, and is supposed to hav
they got them, and that the same old and demanding that the Mayor and
been set hy tramps. It pays a county for the census service, say's Editor Rich for men to follow.
tariff rates have to he paid on import Council promptly remove him from
to keep the tramp gentry in close of the Portland Board of Trade Journal
We have hut a faint conception of the from the States, and will continue until
The first Maine district includes tlie
quarters.
office.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.
counties of Androscoggin Cumberland, important part Aroostook is to play in Congress acts. Mr. Wood, who know
the
future
of
Maine’s
industrial
growth
whereof he speaks, also made this state
White Lead, Linseed Oil, Paint Brushes and All Shades
The “ American Drummer Abroad” is Franklin, Kennebec, lvnox, Lincoln
Work on the Industrial School building
Only a small portion has been opened ment: “ It is hardly worth while for an
Oxford,
Sagadahoc
and
York;
the
secNo. 1, will be under way early in July. In of Muresco for Wall Tinting,
making such inroads upon England’s
up for improvement. Some idea of the American to migrate to Hawaii in tin place of the third story damaged by fire, an
trade that there is talk among some of ond, the counties of Aroostook, Hanamount of money distributed in the hope of bettering his condition, unless addition of two stories will be made on the
cock,
Penobscot,
Piscataquis,
Somerset,
the business houses there of organizing
county for potatoes alone may he had possessed of a moderate amount of cash. north side.
to “ protect” the. home industries of Waldo and Washington. Maine has
from
the fact that about 3,250,000 bush- Living is high, for we are very largely
Great Britain. The American Drum- about as much territory as all the other
els
were
shipped from Aug. 1, 1898, to dependent on other countries for pur
LIKE FINDING MONEY
The Very Best. Sold Under Guarantee, No need to
mer gets big orders not only in England States and some of the enumerators will
June
1,
1899,
at an average price of at
but in Germany and Russia—from have to travel over many square miles least 47 ceuts a bushel. In addition to food stuff. We get mutton from Aus- is to buy a keg of the old Wetherill & Broth- use inferior brands when you can get tbe best, and at less
houses long counted on as controlled by for relatively few people.
this, about 7,000 tons of starch were tralia and flour and dressed beef from er Pure White Lead. A long standing of
made, consuming about 1,600,000 bush- the LTiited States. Though some vege- purity and superiority over other Leads, has cost.
England. American trade expands—
won the highest praise and confidence from
as the drummer drums it for all he is
Ancient Order men will he interested els of potatoes, the average price paid tables are grown, they do not reach the its many users. C. L. Spaulding sells this
for them being about 15 cents a bushel. standard of perfection known to people Lead, call and see him, he. will sell it to
worth.
in the parade to take place in Boston When wheat growing, sheep, the dairy
you as cheap as you buy it for elsewhere.
HALLOWELL,
MAINE.
June 29th. The affair promises to he and beef are developed alongside of po- here, and we have, therefore, to rely
considerably
on
tinned
goods.
The
agThe Boston Herald figures up that to the biggest in the history of tlie order in tatoes, Aroostook w ill he the farmers’ ricultural interests have passed into tlie
Mecca.—Maine Farmer.
the present time our losses in the Phil- this jurisdiction, over 12,000 members
hands of big corporations and mammoth
ippines have been at least 23G killed and and 50 hands already being assured in
plantations owned by them render the
If
the
administration
was
waiting
to
line.
The
procession
w
ill
he
lighted
by
1120 wounded, a total of 1656. The
feel the popular pulse on the question of existence of (he small farmer supercalcium
lights
and
will
he
witnessed
hy
losses in Cuba and Porto Rico were 268
reinforcing the army in the Philippines, fluous.”
killed and 1471 wounded, a total of 1734, thousands.
it should he reassured hy the expressions
According to the testimony of Mi
The Kennebec Steamboat Company of tlie governors of twenty States as col
so that our losses in the Philippines alE.
Dowe, President of the Commercial
ready almost equal those in Cuba and will .sell tickets to members showing lected hy the New York Herald. 'These Traveler’s National League, before the
are practically unanimous that troops
certificates
from
the
recorder
of
their
Porto Rico. The losses from disease up
should he sent to Manila in sufficient Industrial Commission, the formation tf
to June 6 were 364. A very much lodge, from Augusta to Boston and re- numbers to crush the rebellion in a
larger number doubtless have been in- turn for $2.00. Tickets will he good short, sharp campaign next fall.—Port44
land Advertiser.
capacitated hy disease so that they are from done 20 to July 4, inclusive.
H o n e st L a b o r B ea rs
of no value as soldiers.
LOUDON
HILL
NOTES.
There are two things connected with
a L o v e ly F a c e .”
One Maine clergyman is disposed to •the Philippine affairs which are disapMrs. Samuel Walker and Mr. Alden
There is nothing more
look upon the summer resort business of pointing to our citizens, without regard Grimes and wife have been visiting
to
party
or
imperialism:
One
is
the
friends
in
Wayne
this
week.
Maine other than with an eye for busipleasing to took upon than a
Mr. Charles Bragdon of Westbrook is hearty > ruddy face , gained by
ness. While acknowledgeing the great growing suspicion that Gen. Otis has
amount of money left in the State, he far underestimated the work before him, the guest of Air. Henry Dudley.
honest toil. They are the
Mrs. Thomas Gilpatrick went to Watasks a few pertinent questions like the and the other that the effect on political
saving
o f the nation, these
prospects
retards
the
required
movement
erville
Thursday.
following:—“ In what ways besides
of
troops.
To
underestimate
the
strength
toilers
o
f both sexes, strugMrs. Fred Grimes and children are
leaving the money do the visitors help
of
an
enemy
is
simply
a
mistake,
but
to
visiting
relatives
in
Waterville.
gling
for
daily bread.
Maine? Have they assisted in any
Pure blood makes them able to keep up
way in securing better roads? How retard the needed advances of a camMr. Anderson Lynn died at his
is the moral side of the life benefitted or paign one undertakes, for political home on Greenville street Wednesday ihe daily round of duty at home, shop or
store. If the blood has a taint or imharmed? How do the summer visitors reasons, is nothing less than a crime, for morning. Mr. Lynn has been in ill purity, or a run down feeling comes on,
health
for
a
long
time,
hut
has
been
conaffect the people in the way of showing it involves untold dangers and hard- fined to the bed only a few weeks. Mr. the one remedy is Hood's Sarsaparilla,
them cultivated society and do they im- ships to our soldiers in the field. The Lynn has been a resident of Hallowell America's Greatest Medicine for the blood.
Poor Blood — “ SMy blood was so
prove their ideals of life? Tie asks if Philippine business is had enough, hut a great many years and was highly repoor that in hottest weather I felt cold.
to
add
to
its
burdens
seems
criminal.
spected.
A
wide
circle
of
friends
mourn
the life of the children of Maine is made
his loss. His widow, one daughter, Hood's Sarsaparilla made me warm. It is "Smooth as velvet.” "Runs like a top.” "Can’t get me on any other wheel/’ “ Never saw its
any more or less content with its lot hy' We are either to restore law and order, Mrs. William Fitzsimmons, and two the right thing in the right place." Hattie
equal.” " A daisy in looks and action.” “ It taught me the pleasure there is in cycling.” "Y o u
the visits of the pleasure seeking people. and leave the people a stable govern- sons, Walter, of this city, and Frank, of J. Taylor, Woodstown, N. J.
couldn’t buy back my Imperial.” "It’s the whole thing in this town.” "I am in favor of ImHow many of the people who v is it1ment, or we should withdraw altogether. Canova, S. D ., survive him.
Maine in the summers go to church and j ()ne policy demands aggressive work,
perialism.” "M y boy won’t have any other make,” "Up hill or clown or on a level~it beats
Mr. Wallace Tasker has accepted a
assist
in the
Sabbath
oh- with
... ample
, forces;
„
,looks
, to
how many
o,,
-nr
m
,,
,
the
other
’em all.” "That is what they say.n
situation as brakeman on the M. C. R.
servancer” We presume the close ex-1
1
’
animation would reveal the fact that honorable abandonment of our twenty- R., running between Bangor and LewHood's I'ills cure liver ills ; the non-irritating and
only cathartic to take with flood's Sarsaparilla.
iston.
jvitli the gold comes a good deal of dross, million purchase.
CHICAGO.
AMES & FROST COMPANY.

KENNEBEC Steamboat Co
S U M IS S
U R ’NG EM EN T

Spring and
Summer
Clothing ?

1899.

MONDAY, JUNE 19th

Men’s and Boys’ OverCoats, Suits, Mackintoshes and Hats,

E. E. DAVIS

Steamer Islander,

The ciotniers & Hallers.

Valuable Real Estate For Sale!

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

Fishing Tackle.
G re a t V ariety.
L^ow P r ic e s .

LONGMAN & MARTINEZ PORE PAINTS.
J". w . C H U R C H ,

WHAT
El RS
OTH
SAy ABOUT
IMPERIALS.
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Royal

AN URGENT APPEAL.
The ladies of the Improvement Society
find themselves confronted with an unusual
condition—a small sum in the treasury and
a large amount of work to do on tlie roadsides. In this state of affairs, they appeal
earnestly and urgently for the help that
every patriotic householder and property
owner can give by clearing up over against
his own home premises. The Society will
inaugurate some work directly after the
Fourth, but they have not the means at
band to duplicate the work of last season
without the help of individuals.
Another matter that troubles the ladies of
the society somewhat is the prevalence of
the caterpillar. The Boston papers assure
us that every cocoon on the house, or fence,
or elsewhere, represents no less than 200
wrigglers another year. It behooves householders to rid their premises of these cotton
nests at once and to do thorough work.

SHEEHAN— BURNS.

Given a most popular couple of young
people—with a perfect June day—and you
have a combination which will fill a church
to overflowing. This was the case at the
D ropped on su g a r suffering- child ren love to
Church of the Sacred Heart, Wednesday ta k e this h e a lin g A nodyne. It q u ick ly relieves
soothes aud cu res colds, cou gh s, catarrh, c u ts’
afternoon, at 4 o’clock, when Miss Julia ch a p s, corns, c h ilb la in s, contusions, cholera!
t
A b s o l u t e l y 'P u r e
Burns, of this city, daughter of Mrs. m orbus, b ru ises, strains, sprains, sting's sore
throat, toothache, ton silitis aud w ind colic.
M a k e s th e fo o d m o re delicio u s and w h o leso m e
Matthew Burns, and Mr. M. E. Sheehan
were united in bonds of matrimony by Rev.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEW YORK.
,
■
i
^
“ w m <t, xiu«e, u iiu ie in o
chest and throat with your Liniment, tuck them
J. P. Nelligan. The bridal party was ac- in
bed, and tho croup disappears as if l,v magic.
E. A. P k r r e n o t , Rockport, Texas.
companied by Miss Nellie Burns, of PortPERSONAL NOTES.
land, a cousin of the bride as maid of honor,
and Mr. John Sheehan, as best man. The
Mr. G e o r g e N o r t o n , of New York City,
little church contained few or no empty
Tlie W. C. T. U i, will meet with Mrs. W. is passing his vacation at the Norton homeseats as the service was given—with the
II. Perry on Thursday June 29 at 3 lT^M.
stead on Maple street.
best families in the city represented.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheehan are both very popuMiss M e h i i e A l d r i c h , a, teacher iu the
Gen. C. W. Tilden made a business trip to
Originated by Dr. A. Johnson, in 1810.
lar
with our people. They will defer their
Auburn
schools,
is
at
home
for
the
summer.
New York, Thursday.
Its w orth, m erit and e x c e lle n c e have won
wedding trip for a few weeks—laler visiting th e pu blic favor iu a w ay that is w onderful.
is now th e relia b le fa m ily rem ed y in alm ost
Mr . R o b B. St a c k p o l e , of Benton, was
E. A. Noble & Co., make some shoe talk
friends in Lowell. They will make their It
ev ery household. Be not afraid to trust w hat
in another column, and advise patrons to at home over Sunday. He is electrician for
home for the present with Mrs. Burns on th e w h ole 19th cen tury h as endorsed. It is
used and recom m ended by surgeon s and p h y call and prove the truth of their statements. the new Benton & Fairfield Electric road.
Water street.
sicia n s everyw h ere. I n t e r n a l and E x t e r n a l
The array of presents was one of the most
Mr . and Mr s . A. J. S a n g s t e r went to
Stone & Anderson will have on sale a
OUR COMING GUESTS.
beautiful with which any newly married
liberal quantity of File Works—fresh from Belgrade Monday. While there Mr. S. will
Sold by all D ruggists. Price, 35 cents. Six bottles ft‘><)0
I . S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom H ouse St., B oston’, Mass!
the factory. Those who wish to show their build several new boats for use on the Pond.
The responses received this last week indi- pair have been honored in Hallowell. Long
life
and
a
happy
one
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
E.
patriotism will find ample material here.
Mr s . W. J. G e t c h e l l has closed her cate quite an increase in the number of Sheehan.
The Maine Central workmen who laid the
Mr. Elmer Strickland, of the class of ’99, house on Spring street for the summer, and home-comers. Among others, are the folhandsome bank-wall south of the Library
lowing:—
is
the
guest
of
her
brother-in-law,
Mr.
W.
F.
II. II. S., enters the employ of Mr. F. S.
lot are at work on the south side of Union
Mr. Chas. E. Nye, West Medford, Mass.,
Drugan, of Dedham, Mass.
OUR KINDERGARTEN.
Wingate, coal and grain dealer.
street, putting in a similar piece of work.
Dr. C. T. Fisk and wife, Lewiston, Rev.
M r . F r a n k l i n Mo r t o n , of Baltimore, Medville McLaghlin, 'Brunswick, Mrs. T.
L unt & Brann are talking about ChristHallowell has certainly been favored with
The Kindergarten School, Miss Etta
mas, and some will say that they are a little Md., sets a good example for those disposed W. T. Curtis and friend, Miss Chadwick, Roberts teacher, closed Friday, June 16, showers the past .week, and the fields and
to
do
likewise
by
sending
his
check
for
ten
premature. T h a t is not the case; read their
of New Haven, Conn., Mrs. T. F. J. Talbot, for the summer, after a very successful year. gardens show the good effects.
advt. and you will agree with this statement. dollars to he devoted to Reunion expenses. Malden, Mass., Mrs. Geo. H. Billings, Bos- The whole number of different pupils regisThe prssenger record reached the highest
The committee appreciate the. gift for it is ton, Mr. John Gilman and sister, Miss S.
tered was 20. The Spring term registered mark of late years Saturday last. The
The young lady teachers of the Primary needed.
B.
Gilman,
Mrs.
Annie
Sargent
Hunt
and
18, with average attendance of 14. The “ Kennebec” and “ Sagadahoc” brought 800
Schools are visiting Everett, Mass., where
M r . and Mr s . F r a n k K i t t r e d g e made Mrs. Emma Huntington Nason of Augusta. general interest in the school is shown by
they are studying the new Ward system of
people into the State.
their first trip to Old Orchard Saturday Mr. and Mrs. John H. Owen, Cedar Rapids, the number of visitors. Not including
reading.
Iowa,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Stickney,
of
We were glad to meet Mr. Sherman Dunn,
last. They have a very pleasant summer
children or visitors on public days, 33 difThese warm summer months, try the cottage there.
Boston, Mrs. E. P. Sampson of New York, ferent people, some from other states, on the street Wednesday. He had a narrow
housewife’s strength— especially cooking
Miss Helen Freeman and Miss Wilder.
visited the little school during the year. We escape from rheumatic fever, and it will be
Mr. P. II. C a r e y , superintendent of
day. The Hallowell Bakery turns out some
doubt
if any of the public schools can show some days before he can take up work again.
x nice goods—particularly in better grades of operations at North Jay, was at home
a like interest on part of parents and friends. The fellow workmen on the Electric Road
OUR
NEW
MASONIC
HALL.
Graduation
Day.
cookies. The tea cookie recommended by
The school will open another fall if a and some up-town business men gave this
Mr. Hayes is especially nice.
C. B e n F u l l e r , of the Harvard Medical
Our new Masonic Hall may materialize sufficient number of pupils is assured. Miss week a very praiseworthy exhibit 'of their
Mr. Geo. L. White, upper Second street, school, returned home Saturday for the after all. Committees representing the Roberts will be pleased to meet, or hear interest in him.
is making extensive changes in his residence. summer vacation.
Blue Lodge, Council and Chapter with from any one who plans to enter a child for
Mrs. II. M. Alexander is canvassing this
The main house is being raised one story,
R e v . J. R. B o a r d m a n , with several which Hallowell masons worship, have the the Fall term—before July 15th next.
city for a new volume dealing with “ Our
and interior changes made. Mr. White will delegates from the South church, attended matter in hand, looking towards the sale of
Philippine Possessions.” The book is very
have one of the neatest stands on the street. the Christian Endeavor Convention in Ben- stock for a building to occupy the Tuck
handsomely illustrated.
OBITUARY.
lot
corner
of
Water
and
Winthrop
streets.
Mr. John Pierce, New York agent for ton Falls Wednesday.
Mr. Wallace Tasker went into Portland
The property if purchased, will include the
the Hallowell Granite Works, and Mr. C. F.
Mr . I. B. H o s k e n is at work in Troy, N.
Anderson J. Lynn, of London Hill, died Thursday to commence work on the Maine
Cheney, Boston agent, have both been in H., in the sheds over which Mr. John Tuck Block and Stackpole’s shop, giving a
lot 50 x 00 feet. A refusal of the Tuck at his home on Greenville street Wednesday Central. He will “ brake” on the run
Hallowell this week on business matters.
Clark, formerly of this city, is foreman.
property has been held some time. Rough morning last—aged 73 years and 6 months. from Portland to Bangor.
A New York representative of the NationMr. W m . H o s k e n was over from Appleton plans have been made of a block containing At the time of the Civil War, he was in
The new Maine Central time-table goes
al Stonecutters’ Union was in the city Saturday last. We hope to see him again two stores and offices to cost §15,000. No business in Georgia, owning and operating a
into
effect June 26. The principal changes
Wednesday and Thursday in connectiou in charge of a crew of granite workers here. stock has been sold, but it is understood that saw mill. For 25 years he had been enare the introduction of the fast express to
witli the Chicago P. O. contract about which
gineer in charge at E. Milliken & Son’s Boston at 11.45 A. M., which makes no stop
Miss G e o r g i a Mc Cl e n c h returned from a considerable part of the stock will be taken
we have heard much—first and last.
mill. It is said that during 50 years of here, the removal of the 12.26 noon train,
Bangor Wednesday. She has completed a readily.
The project is yet in the air. Committees oversight of steam engines, he had never and the earlier hours of the regular morning
The steamer “ Islander” goes onto the full course of study at the Bangor Kinderof three each from the three branches of the had an accident of any kind. A widow, one and afternoon trains.
Boothbay route to-day, leaving Gardiner at garten Training School.
order have the matter in charge.
daughter, Mrs. Fitzsimmons, and two sons,
7.30. To-morrow morning and on all trips
Andrews Brothers make a particularly neat
M r s . E. C. D o u g l a s s and son Carl, are
Walter, of this city, and Frank H. Lynn, of
down from Augusta, she will leave Hallowindow display, and we call attention to the
the guests of friends at Vinalbaven.
Canova,
S.
Dak.,
survive
him.
well—lower wharves—at 7 o’clock.
OUR NEW FOUNTAINS.
With Mr. Lynn’s death, and that of his Crash goods displayed in the south window
Mr s . J . M. E v e l e t h is in Waterford for
The Bieknell house, with a considerable
brothers
and others, a large number of the —Crash Hats and Caps, and Straws. The
a two weeks’ visit with her sister, Miss
Within the past week, three substantial
Jot of land, is offered for sale at a bargain.
older residents, have passed on within a few styles are neat, and the prices are reasonable.
Douglass.
granite
fountains
have
been
set
in
place
hy
The place is two doors below Hamilton &
See advertisement in another part of this
years.
M r . G e o . R. T o w e r , of Boston, was in the Hallowell Granite Works, who executed
Co.’s coal yards. The land extends to the
issue.
river and makes a desirable location for Hallowell over the Sabbath, the guest of them for the Improvement Society. One
Mrs. S. E. Wells, Second street, will
occupies
a
place
near
the
middle
entrance
Mr. F. M. Fish, of upper Water street, is
granite cutting or similar work. Apply to Capt. G. S. Johnson.
shortly look out upon improved buildings.
to
the
cemetery,
the
second
a
spot
iu
City
making
some
extensive
improvements
on
Mrs. S. W. Carr, Capital street, Augusta.
M r . J o s e p h K e l l y , of Somerville, Mass., Hall Square, and the third, is at the junction
his home property. New cellar and walls Niles Brothers, painters, are at work on the
A very heavy shower passed over Kenne- is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Flagg, of Vaughan and Water streets at the South have been built, the main house will be contract to paint the homestead and cottage
bec county, Wednesday afternoon, the 14th, Lincoln street.
end.
thoroughly repainted, and a practically new near. The work will be finished in advance
The Cemetery Fountain, appropriately barn made. The buildings will be painted, of the Reunion.
doing damage to a number of buildings iu
M r . H a r r y B a c o n has secured work in
different sections. It was most severe in the cutting room at Cushman’s Shoe Factory, enough is of sarcophagus shape—a large and tbe 'grounds graded. All in all—the
The president of the Improvement Society
Litchfield, Sidney, Readfield and A assal- Auburn. This leaves Mr. E. K. Bacon and oblong basin resting on a single base, on the property will take on a new and improved calls attention to the fact that the annual
front of which, as with the others, appears appearance.
boro. Hallowell received only the most wife with a pretty small family.
dues of members are needed to give funds
welcome part of the tempest—the rain.
the date 1898.
for work on the roadsides.
Commencing Monday June 19, the KenM r . and Mr s . G. W. P a u l , of FarmingThe City Hall Fountain stands at the
The young people who went to Marana- dale, with a party of friends from Gardiner, south-east corner of the lot near the Fire nebec Steamboat Co., will give daily service,
cook Saturday last found that the battle of will attend the Graduation exercises at Department Building. It is in three pieces except Sunday, leaving Hallowell at 2. P.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
Manilla was a sham battle—with but little Bates. Mr. Everett Peacock, of the gradu- —a large bowl-shaped basin, rests on a M. For fares and other details, see change
by local applications as they cannot reach
ating class, taught the school in Mr. Paul’s smaller cylinder, the latter supported by an of time-table in this issue.
to suggest the real.
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
district several terms.
Mr. E. K. Bacon passed Monday and only one,way to cure deafness, and that is by
octagonal base. This design is the only one
The hoys of the two Brigades might unTuesday in Lewiston, the guest of his constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
Miss H a n n a h W a i t e , of Bangor, is the of them approaching the ornate.
dertake work on the fences and roadsides in
by an inflamed condition of the mucous
The South End Fountain, while of rustic daughter, Mrs. Fred Clark.
search of cocoon nests. We think the Presi- guest of Hallowell friends for a few weeks.
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this
design,
strikes
one
as
the
most
substantial
tube
is inflamed you have a rumbling sound
dent of the Improvement Society will make
The Augusta Cadet Band gave an enjoyMiss Ma r i e t t a L o w e l l , will pass a part
it worth their while to engage in this cru- of her vacation with her sister, Mrs. Day, at in all details. It is simply a massive granite able concert Wednesday evening from the or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless
cylinder, with basin above.
sade.
Hallowell House Porch. It would be pleas- the inflammation can be taken out and this
Rumford Falls.
Rough-hammered work appears in all ant to have these “open airs” a feature for tube restored to its normal condition, hearA protest should be entered against the
M r . and Mr s . A. F. Mo r s e and daughter these fountains; while their beauty of line
ing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out
the summer.
proposed plan of the “ hast Express
of ten are caused by Catarrh, which is
Minnie, are the guests of friends in Rich- or design is not marked, they certainly imrun through Hallowell without stopping. mond.
At the County Convention of Christian nothing but an inflamed condition of the
press one as built for many years’ use. The
surfaces.
The danger connected with the shooting
Endeavorers held at Benton Falls Wednes- mucous
thanks
of
the
community
are
due
Mr.
Ben
We will give One-Hundred Dollars for any
Mis s I s a b e l l e H a r r i s , of the Portland
day,
Rev.
John
R.
Boardman,
of
this
city,
across a half dozen streets is not to be dupliSchool for the Deaf, is the guest of her yaughan, of Cambridge, whose generous waa elected President, and Mr. Geo. H. case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
cated iu any other city in the state; and
gift made the completed work possible.
Send for circulars; free.
Morse Secretary of the Association.
besides that, we are seemingly entitled to cousin, Mr. D. 0. Skillin.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Miss E m m a C a s s , of this city, has acthe privilege of the train.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Masons are at work putting in a new
cepted the invitation to prepare the poem to
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
bank wall on the west side of the City
At a meeting of the School Board Monday be given in connection with the Dedication
Building.
The
surface
drainage
made
it
afternoon, the old corps of teachers was re- of the new City Hall.
necessary to do something of this nature.
O N E P R IC E T O H L L
elected, with exception of Miss Jackman, of
Miss E l i z a b e t h P a g e is the guest of
the High School, and Miss Tucker, who
H A L L O W E L L W EATH ER.
voluntarily retires for the coming term for Mrs. Edward Chase at Kennebunkport.
Hair Cutting-, 25c. Shaving,
10c.
rest. Miss Alice Perkins, will be transferred,
P r i n c i p a l II. W. D u t c h , of the High
Shampoo,
25c. Razors Honed, 25c.
Temperature
taken
at
5
A.
M.
and
7
P.
M.
at her request, to the primary grade.
Sea Foam,
10c. Hair Singed,
10c.
School,'returned to his home in Winchester,
5 A. M.
7 P. M.
June
Wind
Mass.,
this
week.
Early
in
the
week
Mr.
Special
Attention
Given
Children.
At the Monday evening meeting of the
Showers 64 a
75 a
14
SW
Loan & Building Association, Messrs. Dutch visited the Islands.
64 a
63 a
15
NE
Rain
E. R. ANDERSON,
The engagement of Mr . F r a n k C. D a v e n Merchant, Getchell and Quinn were
Showers 58 a
61 a
16
SW
127 WATER ST.
elected directors for three years. Mayor p o r t , son of the late Frank C. Davenport of
52 a
65 a
Fair
SW
17
Safford was re-elected Secretary and Treas- Hallowell, Boston Manager for Wetherill &
[52 a
Fair
67 a
sw
18
urer, and J. Warren Fuller, auditor. The Brother, of Philadelphia, is announced to
54 a
Fair
67 a N. H. B R I D G E S ,
19
sw
published statements of the associations Miss M a u d e E. A l l e n , of Nashua, N. H.,
Showers 55 a
66 a
sw
H A R N E S S M A D E A N D R E P A IR E D .
A ll E x c e lle n t C o m b in ation . 20
show an apparently sound condition of af- grand-daughter of the late Chas. II. Nutt.
REPAIRING
Done Neat and Promptly.
The p leasant m ethod and beneficial
The R e g i s t e r ’s congratulations are duly
fairs.
Letter to R. M. Johnson,
effects of th e w ell know n remedy,
Prices
Reasonable.
tendered—with fullest endorsement of the S y r u p o f F i g s , m anufactured by th e
We were glad to see Mr. Wm. McBain on
Hallowell,
Maine.
C
a
l
i
f
o
r
n
i
a
F
i
g
S
y
r
u
p
C
o
.,
illu
strate
Harness
Cleaned
and
Oiled.
bans.
the street again Tuesday, and considerably
th e value of obtaining th e liquid lax a2 Doors above J. W . C hurch’s.
E x -M a y o r L e i g h and wife went to tive principles of p lan ts know n to be
improved in health. His son, Ronald McDear Sir: You are a maker; so are we.
Bain, is now with the fighting line at Squirrel Island Tuesday. Mr. Leigh is a m edicinally laxative and presenting You know what you make; you know all
them in the form m ost refreshing to th e
Manila, and his father looks for a letter veteran in the council of the Island manag- ta ste and acceptable to th e system. I t about it. We know our paint, as you know
your goods.
from him at an early date. lie is with the ers. He. hopes to regain strength from a is th e one perfeet strengthening lax aWe know what it is, how it acts, what it
tive, cleansing th e system effectually, does, how it lives, and how long—the conwinter’s attack of grippe.
21st Regiment of Regulars.
The Bieknell House and Lot on
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers ditions being favorable or unfavorable.
gen tly y et prom ptly and enabling one
Mr. Chas. W. Marston, associate principal
It is fair that we take the risk of it every East side of Water street, HalloSanborn Lodge, No. 93, I. O. O. F., plan to overcome h ab itu al constipation p er- way; but we ought not to risk any use or well.
of the Skowhegan High School for the three
m anently. Its perfect freedom from
of it.
Apply to or address,
years past, was last week elected Master of to attend divine service at the Old South every objectionable quality and sub- abuse
Can’t draw the line. We are dealing
Mr s . S. W. Ca r r ,
church
Sunday,
June
25.
The
boys
were
at
the school. Principal Farrington, who has
stance, and its acting on the kidneys, with strangers. We are strangers to them
Capital St., Augusta. Me.
been very successful as a teacher, takes up the church last year on a very stormy Sun- liver and bowels, w ith o u t w eakening as they are strangers to us.
We want to be trusted by them. We
the study of law, and will reside in Skowhe- day, and wish to try it again this year with or irrita tin g them , m ake it th e ideal
trust them first; that’s the way to get
increased attendance. All Odd Fellows, laxative.
gan.
In th e process of m an u factu rin g figs trusted. We trust them to paint with a fair GRANITE HILL FARM
resident and sojourning, are cordially in- are used, as th ey are p leasan t to the degree of common paint-knowledge and
The one item of great importance in con- vited to unite with the Lodge in the service, taste, b u t th e m edicinal qualities of th e care. We expect to be trusted to furnish
SWF FT CREAM,
rem edy are obtained from senna and paint as good as paint can be, and to last as
nection with the forthcoming Reunion is the and to meet at the hall at 9.30, A. M.
other
arom
atic
p
lan
ts,
hy
a
method
long
as
paint
can.
sale of Reception Tickets to citizens. From
Sweet Cream from Separator Process by
know n to th e Ca l i f o r n i a F ig S y r u p
If you do your business that way, you are
that source must come the funds to make
The Modern Beauty
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial are a fellow with us and one of a thousand. which all impurities are separated and all
the reunion a creditable work. Seemingly
effects and to avoid im itations, please
A few mean men in the course of a year germs injurious to health destroyed, can be
our citizens ought not to need urging to take Thrives on good food and sunshine, with rem em ber th e full nam e of th e Company will abuse our trust and put us to loss; but had daily or as required at the store of C. A.
plenty of exercise in Ihe open air. Her printed on th e fro n t of every package. 999 in 1,000 will tell their friends how true Cole from Granite Hill Farm. -Will be
this much interest in the affair which is to form glows with health and her face blooms
are, and our paint is. That’s what ready for delivery by Wednesday, June 28.
prove so enjoyable to all who may partici- with "beauty. If her system needs the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. we
made us the largest paint concern in the Also all orders for Sweet Skim Milk promptSA N FRANCISCO, CAL.
pate. The dedication is wholly free to all— cleansing action of a laxative remedy,^she
world. It is our best advertisement.
ly filled.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
N E W YORK, N. Y.
W. P . A t h e r t o n .
Yours truly,
F. W, D e v o e & Co.
but the reception exercises will require uses the gentle and pleasant Syrup of Figs For sa le by a ll D ru ggists.—P rice 50c. per bottle.
made by the California Fig Syrup Co. only.,
these tickets for admission to the Hall.

^Socal QTtotes.

Ba k i n g
Pw w d e r

M IS s

FOR SA L E !

4th

Headquarters for
n m

of July Goods!
m is .

a h

m

A ll N ew Goods— N othing Left over from Last
Year. Be sure to buy here.

—^Specialties for Evening Entertainments.
S T O N E

At A I N D l l K S t ) T V .

NOW:Is the time to commence on

♦ w ^ C H R IS T M A S

PR ESEN TS,

And then, when Christmas comes, you will not have to hurry at the last minute. We are headquarters for

EMBROIDERY MATERIALS, CROCHET SILKS
AND COTTONS, STAMPED LINEN GOODS, ETC.,

In fact, we can supply you with most anything you need in that line.

IiUpT & BRHftp,

Hallowell.

COME IN AND INSPECT A NICE, LARGE LINE OF

‘^ 1
ALL TIIE DIFFERENT SHAPES AND COLORS.

ALSO

A Fine Line of Straw Hats.
New and latest styles, selling at reasonable prices.

A n d rew s Brothers,
TAILORS,

C LO TH IE R S

O PP. P. o .,

AND

FU R N IS H E R S

H A L L O W E L L , ME.

®®®®®®®®®®®®i% gii
® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®
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OUR LEADERS FOR 1899.
n

o

t

P R

g

i c e s .

Rambler, $40,
Copley, $35,

Park Flyer, $25,
Monarch Line,
$ 2 5 , 3 5 and 5 0 .

PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER

A. F. Morse & Son, Hallowell.
BICYCLES SUNDRIES.
Q roraT eT oj o) 3) q )~q ) & q )

/New

ALL KINDS BICYCLE REPAIR .
SS S S a T e r 01

S ty le s

<9

&

® w ®

of C o rs e ts !

MINERVA, IMPROVED SPRITE, W. B., W ARNER’S, NO. 62NO. 67, and “PERFECTION W AISTS.” Children’s White Muslin
Dresses, Infants Long White Nuslin Dresses.

NEW PERCALES, GINGHAMS, HOSIERY, CORSETS, BELT,
BUCKLES, WAIST SETTS, WAIST PINS, TIES and RIBBONS, LACES, PUFFINGS, HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES.

-*? NEW LINE OF WHITE MUSLIN S K IR T S.^ '

B. F. W ARNER.
151 Water Street,

Hallowell, Maine.

MORE COMFORT !
MORE STYLE !
MORE D U R A BILITY !
IN ONE P A IR O F T H E

IRtagaraHl ®£forfcs
T H A N A N Y O TH K H SH O E H A D E.

PRICE ONLY S3-50
H A S K E L L

182 Water St., -

BROTHERS,

- Augusta, Me.

AGENTS FOR GEO, E. KEITH COMPANY’S MEN’S SHOES.

New Arrivals of Summer Millinery
Commencing

THURSDAY, MAY 18TH,

^

We shall have on display a New Line of Summer Goods
as good a stock as we have ever carried.

MRS. C. H. OLDHAMH-CH-&+0+0+0 '+ * + * + $ + 0 + 0 + 000+0+0+ 0+l*H *S+ 0+ 0+0+ 0+0- + £ * # * 0 * 0 *
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They tell us, that we are weak, unable
to cope with the saloon, the brothel, the
gambling-den and the “ open-Sunday,’’
STATE HEADQUARTERS :
unable to stein the tide of worldliness
150 F r e e S tre e t, P o r tla n d .
with tlie simple story of the old gospel.
NATIONAL OFFICERS
But when shall we be stronger? Will it
President, Mr*. L. M . N. Steven*, Portland, Me.
be when we are disarmed, enervated and
Vice President, Anna Adams Gordon,
robbed of power? Will it be when tbe
lteo. Seeretary, Mrs. Susanna M. D. Fry.
Cor. Secretary, Mrs. Clara G. Hoffman
world has entered our homes and taken
Treasurer, Mrs. Helen M. Barker.
our
boys and girls from its service?
CITY OFFICERS.
President.
Mr s . W. H. P e r k y Shall we gather strength by irresolution
Secretary,
Mas. C. H. Cl a r y
We are not weak if we
Treasurer,
Mr s . F. R. Go o d w i n and inaction?
Meetings: The first and third Thursdays in each use the elements of power which Almonth.
flgjp" Gospel Temperance meetings are held^ every mighty God has placed within our reach.
Sunday afternoon in the Friends’s Hall, ot 4.30 o’clock.
The Christian church holds the balance
All are cordially invited.
of power in this nation. Its 20,000,000
Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U members can close any open evil which
they choose to attack.— The Defender.
Moral Suasion.

The tuition is free. The printed syllabi, list of hooks, etc., are furnished hy
the State. The expenses of the teachers
are limited to travelling fees and board.
For information in relation to prices
for rooms and hoard, apply to
W. W. St e t s o n ,
State Supt. of Public Schools.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN,

Moral suasion is good as far as it
goes, hut as a sufficient agency against
the infernal liquor traffic, moral suasion
lias been weighed in the balance and
found wanting. For centuries it has
grappled with the evil, and has been
found entirely insufficient to overcome
the gigantic and tremendous curse.
Amidst the greatly increased efforts of
moral suasion during recent years, and
the ever increasing ravages and desolation of intemperance, the utter failure
of moral suasion as an adequate rente
dial measure, is apparent, and is acknowledged by the great masses of the
people in this and other lands, who are
earnestly clamoring for legislation that
will arrest, cripple, and destroy the
desolating curse when and where moral
suasion is utterly powerless. Moral
suasion is a nice, mild, soft expression
which liquor dealers highly land. In
proportion, as it is efficient to diminish
intemperance, their love of it diminishes. The question is, is Moral Suasion
sufficient for our purpose, and is it the
right and only course to pursue! The
man who claims its sufficiency has the
entire liquor traffic and host of drunk
ards to demonstrate its insufficiency.
“Thank You” and “ Please.”
It is a grand thing to be associated
with men and women trying to make
drunkards sober. I went to a little
mission chapel in New York, and the
speakers, of whom there were many,
were allowed only a minute each. One
woman said in that minute what thrilled
me through and through: “ The love
of Jesus has made my husband and my
self manly. We used to swear at one
another, and now we say, ‘Thank ye
and ‘Please.’ I tell you, the preaching
of infidelity and of all the scientists can
not produce au effect like that in one
hundred years nor yet in five hundred
years.—John B. Gough.
The people of Vermont seem pretty
well satisfied with the workings of thei
prohibitory law. It has stood the test
of forty-seven years, and the deputy secretary of state, who for forty years has
been sergeant-at-arms of the legislature,
is reported as saying that “ there is about
as much likelihood of the legislature repealing that law as there is of their passing a law to hang themselves.” There
are only thirty-five police officers in the
entire state, not an open gambling house,
and but two known houses of ill-fame.
The total expense of all jails of the state
for 1898 was less than $11,600, and less
than $ 120,000 was paid for all court expenses, inclnding jails, sheriffs, criminal
prosecutions, clerks, attorneys, judges,
etc. The fines and costs collected in
prosecuting violators of the prohibitory
Jaw have paid all expenses of prosecution and returned about $230,000 into
the state treasury besides. The increase
in population since prohibition went into
effect, has been six per cent. Twentynine out of every one hundred inhabitants of Vermont have accounts in savings hanks—more than one out of every
family. In all the cities of the western
half of the state where illicit liquor is
said to he most plentiful, there is not a
place where a stranger can get liquor
without resorting to strategy, except at
St. Albans, and there one must make
diligent inquiry, for the bars are all hidden in back rooms upstairs. These are
a few of the facts gathered by a New
York Voice reporter which prohibitionists will do well to “ make a note on.”

W hat Everybody Says
About Hood’s Sarsaparilla is that it
purifies their blood, gives them an
appetite and makes them feel strong.
These three go together: Pure blood,
appetite, strength. If you want to
feel well take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the
One True Blood Purifier.
H ood’s P ills are the only pills to
be taken with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Are you among the number who will

Art thou blessed, O Soul, with a goodly
dower
Denied to the common lot?
In the organ’s voice, in the harp’s pure tone,
Hearest thou a deeper strain?
Is the hidden strength, unto thee alone,
Of each lofty thought made plain?
Then rejoice in thine heritage, but heed
Lest thy heart too fondly clings
To the beauty and grace of life, which lead
Away from the common things.
Do not walk apart in disdainful calm,
From the common joy or grief;
Nor withhold thy casket of precious balm,
When its use would give relief.
Share thy larger gifts with a bounty free,
And a tender love and wise;
Let the sweet ideal which inspired thee
Be shown to the meaner eyes,
Nor fear that the purity, prized so much,
Of the fount which in thee springs,
E’er will sullied be, though in loving touch
Thou shalt keep with common things.
On the mountain tops it were good to stay;
But the valley down below
Is the scene of the daily strife and fray,
Of the common work or woe.
And thy place is there, with the toiling
throng,
To succor, uplift and teach;
Let thy richer gifts only make thee strong
The lowlier soul to reach.
And it shall be thine, in the humblest place,
Where thy presence healing brings,
That thou meet with thy Master, face to
face,
In the midst of common things.
— J e ssie F o rs y th.

Hymn to the Great Artist.
Watery seas He folds in a vesture of cloud
And the hearts of their shells He molds,
Till these utter their multiple music aloud,
And rapture of speech bursts the clod that
he holds.
For dumbness is not the work of the Lord:
Star spaces and far feel the breath of his
flute.
Day breathes to the night, night fugues all
abroad,
Where far-streaming star-beams are strings
of his lute.
—Clifford Lanier.
A Spelling Lesson.

Fair Dealing.

MISERY a nd '
ILLNESS

A rra n g e m e n t, o f T r a i n s in Effect
J u n e 2 0 , IS!)!).
Until further notice traine will leave Hallowel -» < 1-

SIMMONS & STEARNS,
. . . .

£§

OF

THE S O U T H

PLAIN and FANCY GROCERIES,
CANNED GOODS, TEAS and COFFEES,
MEATS, PROVISIONS, FRUIT and VEGETABLES, of

Decorate

1

GUARANTEED QURLilTY,
AND SELLING AS LOW AS TH E LOWEST.

Sherwin-Williams Our Motto: “Fair Dealing.”
PERLEY BLOCK,

Which has stood the test of years, and
which we will guarantee A l. in al
respects.

Jobbing, Plumbing, Piping
—A ll Orders Promptly Filled.—

R IC H a n d P O O R a u k e

TABER, CAREY & REID
W a t e r St ,

The Negro in Business.
Of the conferences now being held in
different portions of the South to consider various aspects of the Negro problem, those at Atlanta have probably
contributed most to the spread of definite
knowledge of the present industrial conditions among the Negro race. As Professor Du Bois, of Atlanta University,
has said, “ Nothing is farther removed
from slavery than business.” Slothful
ignorance, dependence on another’s orders, indifference to the future, and all
that marks the intellectual apathy of the
slave, is simply impossible for the merchant or contractor who would succeed
in competition with the Anglo-Saxons in
the same work. When, therfore, there
were reported to this Conference nearly
1,700 negro enterprises, representing a
total invested capital of $5,500,000, the
showing was extremely encouraging.
Could the reports have covered the entire Union, says Professor Du Bois, the
amount of capital would doubtless have
been doubled, and the number of enter
prises trebled. Few of the enterprises
dated back further than 1880. The
whole movement, therefore, represents
the recent advance of the race in the industrial life of the Nation. To give an
idea of the character of the business r e
ported, tlie list for the State of Georgia
may he taken as an example. It begins
as follows: Grocers, 97; meat-dealers,
20 ; liquor-dealers, 17; restaurant-keep
ers, 14; contractors, 12 ; coal and wood
dealers, 9; druggists, 8 ; liverymen, 8 ;
wagon-builders, 6 ; confectioners, print
ers, tinners, tailors, hucksters, under'
takers, and real estate dealers, 3 each
This Conference, it is encouraging to
note, was opened by an address of wel
come from the Governor of Georgia,
and among the papers lead detailing the
experiences of negroes in various enterprises was an account of a successful co-_
operative foundry conducted by negro
workmen in Chattanooga, Tenu. Before adjourning, the Conference adopted
resolutions urging negroes, especially
the young and educated, to venture
something for the sake of going into
business independently, and urging the
masses of the negro people to patronize
the merchants of tlieir own race. Inasmuch as one of the most difficult things
in securing the industrial elevation of
the negroes is to remove the petty jealousies which lead them to prefer white
leadership along all lines, this resolution
is a thoroughly sound one from'every
point of view.— The Outlook.

We Live up to it.

SIMMONS & STEARNS, Proprs.

PAINT

MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG
AND SICK WOMEN WELL,

END MARKET.

HAVE IN STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF

S3

We call attention to the
PROTEC
Y O U FROM

I

Io w b :

THIS SUMMER:

Reunited.

Common Things.

ai|ll

Paint

FAVORITE POEMS.
When the soil ran red where the dying bled
in the strife of the Long Ago,
And the fate of the western world lay curled
in the coils of a four years’ Woe,
Men cursed whom the selfsamft breast had
nursed, while the mother could only pray,
And a gulf as widens the ocean’s tide rolled
dark between the Blue and Gray.
In the hour when the night of the Northland’s
power prevailed, and the South had done,
There was blazed the path of the Aftermath
that should make of the sections one,
And the show to a grandly fallen foe of the
conqueror’s clemency.
Had wedded the worth of the Northland’s
strength and the Southland’s chivalry.
So when once again there was need of men
for the flag which covers the whole,
The glow of the North’s stout heart was
blent with the fire of the Southland’s soul,
And together there fell in San Juan’s hell,
and shoulder to shoulder too,
The sons of the men in butternut with the
sons of the men in blue.
Wherever the sons of man have place, whereever the trade winds blow,
They shall know that the four years’ Woe is
dead in the tomb of the Long Ago,
That the sunset guns of a nation boom, that
the drums of a nation roll
Under the Stripes and the Field of Stars, the
Flag that shelters the Whole!
—O. L. Lyman
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Canned Goods

HALLOWELL, MAINE.

A C C O M M O H A T IO N T R A IN S.
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Canned Salmon, Van Camp Baked Beans, Canned Shrimps, Lobster, Lamb’s
Tongue, Ox Tongue, Sliced Ham, Boned Chicken and Turkey, Smoked Beef and
Deviled Ham.
C. and B. Pickles, Queen Olives, Salad Dressings, Canned Corn, Peas, Beans
and Tomatoes.

Z329

Z335

306

5 20
5 30
5 43
5 50
Z334

A.M. P.M. P.M. A.M.
6 20
100 4 35 9 45
6 30
110 4 45 9 55
6 44
124 4 59 10 08
6 50
130 5 05 10 15

So. Gardiner, leave
Gardiner,
Hallowell,
Augusta, arrive

FOR THE HOME TABLE.
FOR PICNIC PARTIES.
FOR SOCIAL GATHERINGS.

P.M.

P.M

P.M.

Augusta, leave
8 00 2 10 6 10 12 15
Hallowell,
8 07 2 17 6 17 12 22
Gardiner,
8 20 2 30 6 30 12 32
So. Gardiner, arrive
8 30 2 40 (J 40 12 40
* Runs daily, Sundays included.
Z Runs Sundays only.
GEO. I’. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Geu’l Manager
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Passenger & Ticket Agent.
June 22, 1899.
apr

S O M E T H I N G N E W --------—

F. M. HAYES & SON,
THE AUGUSTA BAKERS,

Canned Pumpkin and Squash, Peaches, Pears, Strawberries, Jellies of all
kinds, Lime Juice, “ No T ox,” etc.

ALL B E S T B R A N D S
COFFEES.

Cut
jflowetrs

-

GOING W E ST .
6.40 A. M.—For Lewu " Rockland,'Portia, , Boston,
Quebec, and Montreal;
9.48 A. M —For Lewiston, Farming
Kangeley,
Bath, Rockland, Portiai. and Boston.
10.46 A. M.—(Sundays only) for Brunswick, Portland,
and Boston.
14 P. M.—(Daily) for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland
Portland and Boston.
57 P. M.—(Express) For Lewiston, Bath, Rockland,
Portland,and Boston.
*11.02P.M .—Night Pullman for Lewiston, Bath, Portland aud Boston.
G O IN G E A ST .
*1.22 A. M.—Night Pullman tor Skowhegan, Belfast,
Dexter, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor,
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, *•
• St. Stephen and St. John.
8.59 A. M.—For Waterville, Belfast, Skowehgan.
2.27 P. M.—Express for Bangor, Bucksport, aud
Bar Harbor.
3.25 P. M.—For Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter, Dover,
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, and Mattawanikeag.
.17 P. M.—For Waterville.
The mid-day express train for points West leaves
Sundays at 1U.46 A. AL, and for Bangor, leaves Sundays
at 9.10 A. M.
* The Night Pullman Trains run each way every nig! t
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and Bath,
but not to Skowhegan, on Monday mornings,
Belfast, Dexter, or {beyond Bangor, except to Bar
Harbor, on Sunday mornings.

DCall'Especial Attention to their New

C. A. CDLE. CRIMP CRUST BREAD,
The Neatest Form in which Bread is made.

A. GRINNELL & CO.,

Our goods are’cons-tantly.on.sale in Hallowell at the
store of

GRINNELL & CO.

In v ite you to v isit th eir New Store w hen in need of an y th in g
F or all o c c a sio n s

: In tlie G rocery Line.

aprl, ’99

H. N.

Stackpole

Having purchased the store and good-will of H. Tobey, we shall
continue to serve our patrons and hope to see many new customers at
Flowers for Funerals furnished at this stand.
We shall continue to carry the high grades ofj’goods for which Mr Horse Shoeing
short notice.
and jobbing.
Tobey was noted.
Society Emblems a Specialty
J ig g e rs, F a rm a n d E x p re ss W agons a n d S le d s m a d e to o r d e r a t
I have the agency for the best “T H E
POPULAR M ARKET
s h o rt notice. ;|
Florists in Maine and Massachu A . G r i n n e l l .
llorse
Shoeing and JobDing prompt-’^j
D. C. S k i l l i n
ly attended to. ,4
ii.T.8
setts.

Carriage « Building,

FRANK B. WOOD,
H allow ell,

M a in e

SOME NEW BREAKFAST FOODS.

W

We call the attention of customers’to a large line*of new Breakfast Foods and Cereals
which are very popular at this time.. Among others we carry:

A Word Personal
DINNER KNIVES.

Successor to

W oodw ard & D a v en p o rt,
Roger’s Corner Jewelry Store.

HUMPHREYS
WITCH

c

O

R ough S to n e For
M ason ry and C ellar W ork.

P ile s o r H e m o r r h o id s
F is s u r e s & F is tu la s .
B u r n s & S c a ld s.
W o u n d s & B r u is e s .
C u ts & S o r e s.
B o ils & T u m o r s .
E c z e m a & E r u p tio n s .
S a lt R h e u m & T e tte r s.
C h a p p ed H a n d s.
F e v e r B lis te r s .
S o r e L ip s & N o str ils.
C o r n s & B u n io n s .
S tin g s & B ite s o f In se c ts.
Three Sizes, 25c, 50c. and $1.00.
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“Can you spell kitten, my little man?”
I asked to Jack, five years old.
And behind his back, Jack put both hands,
And he tossed his locks of gold.
Summer Schools.
“Too hard?” I asked. Then his face grew
grave,
The Summer Schools for the present
And he said: “It isn’t that—
But I’m too old for kitten you know!
season will he held at Ellsworth, July
A hospital surgeon was about to perNow just you try me on cat!”
10 ; at Pittsfield, July. 17th; at Newform an operation on a poor peasant sufcastle, July 24th; at Norway, July 31st; Sold b y druggists, or sen t post-paid on receip t o f price
fering from a cancer of the tongue. A
’Tis worth a bag of gold.” This applies
HUMPHREYS’ MED. CO., I l l & 118 William S t., New York.
number of medical students was in at- with special force to Hood’s Sarsaparilla, at Lincoln, August 1st; at Fryeburg,
July 27. The first session of each
tendance. The surgeon warned the pa- America’s Greatest Medicine.
school will be held at 9 A. M.
tient that the operation meant permanent
Each school will he in session two
loss of speech. “ If you have a wish to
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE. weeks.
There will be two sessions each
express, do so now,” he added. “ It
ALL KINDS
day,
with
the exception of Saturdays,
is the last word you will ever utter.”
The spectators waited in silence. For byA lot of land in Winthrop formerly owned which will be holidays.
J . B. Litchfield, and now occupied by
Instruction will be given in the fol- ' I Z M o n u v o e n t a l
a moment the peasant bent his head; W. T. Robbins and Lilia B. Robbins. The
land
contains about 40 acres, and it has lowing subjects: Nature Studies, Comthen, with a touching accent, he exbuildings which with some repairs would be
claimed, “ Praise be to Jesus Christ!” It good and convenient. Will be sold for $500. mon School Studies, Music, Voice and
Physical Culture, Psychology and PedaApply to
was his last woi;d.
HALLOWELL SAVINGS INSTITUTION, gogy, English Language and Literature,
H. K . B a k e r , Treas.
and such other branches as the several
There are 400,000 teachers employed December 1, 1898.
Cemetery Work a Specialty.
programs will permit.
in the public schools of the United States,
Certificates will he issued to teachers
and they are paid about $165,000,000
2H"---P I S O ’S C llR E FOR
who attend one of these schools for at
OUKtb Wrltnc ALL ELSE FAILS.
yearly. There are 1,200,000 bar-keepBest Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
least two-thirds of the sessions. Di- E S T I M A T E S G I V E N P R O M l T L Y
Ed
in time. Sold by druggists.
ers, and the people pay to them over
plomas will be granted to those who
$ 1 ,000, 000,000 a year.
hold four of these certificates.
WM. TREGEMBO.

E

S

Wm. TREGEflBO,

»Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all P atient bur .ness conducted for M o d e r a t e F e e s .
* O u r O f f ic e is O p p o s it e U . S . P a t e n t O f f ic e J

>and we can secure patent ia less time than those?
Jremote from \Vashington.
J
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-«
>tion. W e advise, if patentable or not, free of j
1charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
j
> A P a m p h l e t , “ How to Obtain Patents,” ■with!
>cost of same in’ the U S. and foreign countries J
Jsent free. Address,

I C .A .S N O W
O p p . Pa t e n t

E.

& C O .i

O f f i c e , W a s h i n g t o n , D. C.

G E O . B. L O R D ,

Ro w e l l ;

President.

Treasurer.
H. D u d l e y , Asst. Treas.
Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M.
Office o f the N o r th e r n N a t i o n a l
Bank.
H.

K. B a k e r ,

Ch a s .

W e a r e p r e p a r e d t o - H a n d l e *Rough S t o n e
f o r C e l l a r W a l l s , a n d *Rough M a s o n r y in
large or s m a l l q u a n titie s .

HAZEL

I L

.

M A IN E

Savings Institution.

New Things in Sterling Silver

C. O. Davenport

a t e r

C LA R Y & QUINN, Hallowell Market.

FULLY W ARKANTED.

IN THE WINDOW.
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n e a r

-
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B a t t l e C re e k S a n i t a r i u m H e a lth P o g a l W h e a t F la k e s and, P o l l e d
Food
C o m p a n y ’s P r o d u c t s — O a ts i n P a c k a g e s a n d in B u lk ,
G r a n o s e , C a r a m e l C e re a l, G r a n a lso O a t, W heal a n d C o rn M e a ls
ola.
O ld G r is t M i l l E n t i r e W h e a t F lo u r “ The B e l i a h l e ” S e lf - lia is in g P r e
p a red F lo u r,
Having bought out Mr. H. R. Woodward
a n d W heat Coffee.
I shall continue the business here in my own
name, at the same old place, carrying as
“ B r e a k f a s t D e l i c a c y .”
large and fine stock of Watches, Jewelry, S h r e d d e d W h eat B is c u it,
etc., as usual and customers can feel assured
B e s t B r a n d s o f T e a a n d Coffee.
of the same liberal treatment as in the past C r o w n F l a k e s —5c p e r P a c k a g e .
We have a surplus of the
G ran u lated H o m in y.
T r y O u r P h y s i c i a n ’s a n d S u r g e o n ’s A b s o l u t e l y P u r e S o a p
BEST QUADRUPLE SILVER PLATE W heat G e r m C e re a l a n d W h e a tB e s t in the W o r l d . ”
lets.
Worth $4.50 per doz., which to close the lot
will sell for $ 3 . 4 5 p e r dozen,

S t .,

in t h r o p

H A L LO W EL L ,

1ulvl97

“ THE CITY FISH MARKET, ”

„ SHEA & KILBRETH,

aprl,99

G ra n ite and M a rb le M o n u m e n ta l W orks-

PROPRIETORS,

A llK indsof F r e s h ,p f C M
S alt and Pickled 1

SOAPS.

O y s te r s , C la m s a n d L o b s te r s in
th e ir se a so n .

SOAPS.

N ew D a ir y C h eese.
A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles,
Relishes, etc.
D. E. S h e a ,
O. F. K i l b r e t h
141 Water street, Hallowell, Me.

WELCOME SOAP,
AMMONIA SOAPS,
VICTOR SOAP,
AMERICAN FAMILY,
FELS-NAPHTHA,
JOHNNY COAL OIL,
FAIRY SOAP.
SUNLIGHT SOAP,
IVORY SOAP, ETC.

E iyh teen years successful practice in M aine .
V I A *W< I I I

I I

|
I

The Best Assortment in Hallowell.

Corner Grocery Company,
JOHN E. COTTLE, Manager

I
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Treated without pain or
detention from business.
Easy; safe; no knife. Cure
Guaranteed ! or No Pay.

Rectal Diseases.

D r .C .T .F I S K

332 M a T n S t

,Lew
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P
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A ll letters answered. Consultation W* I I P*
FREE! Send for free pamphlet, | |
A t U . S. H o te l, P o r t l a n d ; S a tu r d a y s only.

Wanted—NOW.

Men to engage with us in pleasant and
profitable employment of soliciting orders
for our Nursery Stock. We have all the
NEW and RAKE sorts of Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs, Roses and Plants. Sure pay and
Q u a lity a n d Q u a n t i t y C o m b in e d steady work all the year. Experience unnecessary. Outfit and instructions free.
References required. Write at once. We
+ + .
give prompt attention to all orders received
by mail.
J. L. M e r r i c k , & Co.,
Masonic Building
Waterville, Maine.

THE HALLOWELL BAKERY.

j

M a d e f r o m the B e s t M a te r i a l s .

+

+

HOME MADE CREAM BREAD.
Manufactured Specially for Family Use
and Wrapped Fresh from the Oven

SAMUEL HAYES,

Ce f l f C ® M l ,

“ THE HOME BAKER.*

168 WATER STREET, HALLOWELL ME.

DENTIST,
lo r . Water and Bridge Sts., Augu ta

May 11

jan 99

